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Project progress report sample excel

The contents of the Project Status Report Template in Excel Document Information Type: Project name Report week or month The name of the person who prepared the RAG classification report (red, amber, green) of the project for overall status, scope, schedule, and budget. Escalations or decisions required by the steering group For
this reporting period, describe any escalations or decisions that you need from the steering group or project board to help. For example, this would be a good place to signal the creep scope, risks or urgent problems and any expected budget variance. Achieved this week List the activities, tasks and deliveries that were delivered in this
reporting period. This is your chance to announce your successes. Planned but not achieved Here you need to call any activity that you planned to deliver in this reporting period. For example, the project schedule finish date was for this week. Milestone Issues and Actions Use this tab to record any project issues and any meeting actions.
Fields are provided for action status, priority, owner, description, progress, open date, closing target date, and closed date. You can edit the items in the dropdowns menus via the Dropdowns tab. See also: Project registration action model Budget tracker Record the planned and actual time for each person in the project. This tracker
assumes an hourly or daily rate per person on the project. If you need to track equipment and material costs, try the Simple Budget Tracker. Project Team Risks In this guide list your project team members along with their role in the project and their contact details. Dropdowns All dropdowns are fed from this tab. Try Smartsheet for free
Get a free smartsheet demo In this article, you'll find a comprehensive list of project report templates to support your project management efforts. These prebuilt templates are free to download in a variety of formats, including Excel, Word, PowerPoint, PDF, and Google Docs. Included on this page, you'll find many free and downloadable
templates for your next project, including a project status report template, a daily project progress report template, a business project report template, and more. Consistent and complete status reporting is an essential component of effective project management. Be sure to meet project objectives using this customizable project status
report template. This model provides space to summarize the project and track risks, roadblocks, milestones, achievements and major takeaways. It also includes a visual design timeline to give you easy visibility into large events of Download the template template from the project status report | | PowerPoint Smartsheet Smartsheet is a
cloud-based platform that enables teams and organizations to plan, manage, and report on projects, helping you move faster and achieve more. See Smartsheet in action. Watch a free demo This template covers all the main elements of the project report in a convenient one-page format. The pre-built status report provides an overview of
project status by category (i.e. budget, scope, etc.), project schedule, key risks and issues, as well as ownership of issues to ensure that you account for and complete all project action items on time. Learn how to create an effective project status report in this article. Download the project status report template template from a | | PDF
Smartsheet Having a clear view of the high-level metrics and overall performance of a project allows a project manager to identify and house problem areas that need more attention. Download this project report dashboard template to track the status of key components of a project, including tasks, costs, and pending action items. This
template also helps you support the decisions you make for future project initiatives. Check out this article to find more free Excel dashboard templates for all your business needs. Download the Project Report Dashboard Template - Excel Provide stakeholders with an overview of the daily development of a project using this progress
report template. This model provides space to outline details of progression, completed work, equipment used, on-site workers, task locations, delays, incidents, and more. This report allows you to compare the progress of the activity with the project plan to effectively maintain governance. Download the Excel Daily Project Progress
Report Template | Word | PDF Communicate the performance of key project elements using this customizable project performance report template. Detail the main activities, deadlines, quality of work, risks, budget performance and more to ensure that you perform large project deliveries on time and according to the plan. Download the
Excel performance project report template | Word | PDF Effective project management requires you to keep communication lines open (between team and customer) and make sure that the information you present is accurate and up-to-date. Provide all stakeholders with the current status of key projects, milestones, steering committee
escalations, progress, and future events using this pre-built project summary report report template. Download the project summary report template | PDF This customizable project status report template provides a snapshot of the health of a project in any given week. Track overall project performance and the status of each project
component, including budget, resources, scope, milestones, work done, roadblocks, highlights, and more. This model also comes with a pre-built visual timeline to display the key details of the Quickly. Download the weekly excel project status report template | Word | Smartsheet This project status report template captures the status of
key project elements in a monthly view. Use this model to track notable project components that are complete, in progress, on standby, or at risk, and outline deadlines and details for the next job. Download the Project Project Monthly Status Report Excel | Word Stoplight project status reports are an effective way to view project items that
require immediate attention and additional planning. Use the semaphore key to set the parameters of what constitutes a red, yellow, or green status, and ensure that the client and team members are on the same page in relation to these conditions. This template will help keep the process simplified. Download the Stoplight Excel project
status report template | Word | Smartsheet A business project report is a detailed document that serves as a roadmap for a proposed project or business enterprise. This business design report template provides a solid foundation for expanding according to your needs. Includes space for a table of contents, an executive summary, key
project activities, a marketing analysis, a SWOT analysis, recommendations, appendices, and more. Download the business project report template template | Google Docs Project management and information technology operations can be complex and involve many moving parts. Between balancing budgeting, making adjustments in
the middle of the project, and meeting the needs of project stakeholders, this pre-built IT project status report model will help ensure that you track and respond to all key components of your project. This template provides space for project milestones, open and closed questions, change requests, resource evaluation, and the current
status of all major project categories. Learn the essential tips for successful IT project management by checking out this article. Download the Excel IT project status report template | Word | PDF The effective report is a key factor in the overall success of a construction project. This pre-built construction project report template includes all
key daily project details such as daily progress, materials and equipment used, number of workers and hours of work performed on site, progress obstructions, and official visitors. In addition, the template includes space for the inspector to sign the report in order to ensure overall project compliance. For a wide variety of free building
management templates to download, visit this page. Download the excel construction project report template | Word | | PDF Google Docs An executive report of the project is a high-level view of the project that highlights progress without going into the granular details of the project. Use this customizable project executive report template
to communicate key elements of the project, including key milestones, achievements, risks, problems, financial overview, and project requirements. Download the Word project report executive template | PDF The purpose of the final project report is to summarize briefly and clearly results of a completed project. This final template of the
project report contains a table of contents, as well as space for names and functions of team members, project summary, scope, costs, risks, communication strategies, learning outcomes, performance details of high-level projects, level, More. Download the final template of the project report, Word | PDF Teams or departments can use
this project report to communicate the status of project activities: That is, they can indicate whether they have completed an activity or if an activity is still in progress. Use this template to track key tasks, team members involved, deadlines, progress scores, issues that need attention, and other project developments to ensure that teams or
departments respond and complete tasks on the schedule. Download the project report template for Excel teams or departments | Word | PDF The use of this project report is to provide key stakeholders and partners with high-level visibility into the overall performance of a project. Briefly summarize progress, project deliveries, start and
end dates, outflows and other important project details to keep stakeholders up-to-date on current project events. Download the Project Report for Excel Stakeholders and Partners | Word | PDF This customizable project postmortem report template should be completed as a workshop composed of key team members within one week of
completing the project work. This report highlights project details such as achievements, problem areas, lessons learned, and more to facilitate the process of analyzing the performance of all project elements. Once this model is completed, the project sponsor must sign with him to formally terminate the project. Download the Excel
project postmortem report template | Word | PDF Whether you are an experienced project manager or just learning the ropes, having a basic understanding of how to write a full report for a wide range of stakeholders is crucial. From preparing a project status report to a postmortem report, the following tips will help ensure that your
project report is serving its purpose and delivering value to the reader. Know your audience: The type and depth of information you communicate in a report will depend on the nature of your audience. For example, managers and customers can have a better understanding of the concepts and terminology involved in a project than
stakeholders and other employees. Effective project reporting therefore requires proper tone and phraseology usage and knowing when to share high-level versus granular project details. Structure your report: Once your audience has been identified and which components of the project to communicate, organize the report segments so
that the information makes sense and is useful to the reader. For example, you should place the project ID and background details near the beginning of the report; place summarizing details near the end. Just Provide Facts: The report should remain objective and free of regardless of whether the project is failing or running successfully.
If an opinion is required, it should be clearly labeled and placed in a separate segment of the report. In addition, the charts, metrics, and other performance data that you present in the report must be accurate and up-to-date so that such information is reliable and meaningful to the reader. Use a template: Save time building your report
using a customizable template to get started. Templates are beneficial for standardizing processes, and you can easily adapt them to meet your needs. Use the free templates provided above for your reporting needs, and then check out this article for more project management templates. Use an Online Reporting Tool: Keeping the
development of a project aligned with business goals is the foundation of project management, and the success or failure of a project can depend heavily on the tools you use. Employing an online tool that displays data in different ways (for example, Kanban boards, gantt views, and dashboards), shows the real-time status of multiple
projects, provides multiple permission levels, and allows you to configure recurring reports (these tools can automatically send these recurring reports at a defined frequency to designated stakeholders, which allows project managers to shift their focus to other critical project issues). Accurate and timely project reports are essential to
properly close a project, and can also help you anticipate setbacks and mitigate risks in future ventures. However, consider using a tool that provides instant visibility into the status of multiple projects, grants multiple levels of permission, and allows you to collaborate in real time. One such tool is Smartsheet, a work execution platform that
enables companies and teams to get the idea to impact quickly. Key project management leaders rely on Smartsheet to help align the right people, resources, and times to get the job done. Use Smartsheet to create consistent design elements, increase speed, and improve collaboration with scalable options that fit individual work
preferences. Hold yourself and your team accountable, improve the visibility of team priorities, and ensure nothing slips through the cracks. Find out how Smartsheet can help maximize your project management efforts today. Try smartsheet for project management Try smartsheet for free Get a free smartsheet demo demo
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